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Background

District Affiliation

TEXAS COLLEGE PREPARATORY ACADEMIES
CD #: 221801
Region: 14 
Mailing Address (Line 1): P O BOX 292730 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: LEWISVILLE, TX 75029
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School Affiliation

iSchool High Creekside
CDC #: 221-801-080
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 8747 W New Harmony Trail 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: Tomball, TX 77375
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

iSchool High Creekside

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

Stand Alone Academy - All students on the campus are enrolled in the academy.

Distinguished Recognition

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

75

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

75

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

60

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

50
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1
Job Title

Campus Director

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Jose

Last Name

Jasso

Email

jjasso@responsiveedtx.com

Phone

2817476701

Principal

Principal 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Jose

Last Name

Jasso

Email

jjasso@responsiveedtx.com

Phone
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281-747-6701

Superintendent

Superintendent 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Robert

Last Name

Riggs

Email

rriggs@responsiveedtx.com

Phone

469-496-8939
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Narratives

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when they
are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials: IHE
Agreements, Degrees and Credentials,
Recruitment and Enrollment

Degrees and Credentials

Specify Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer.

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer.

Other 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students?

AD 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Liberal Arts

Other

Recruitment and Enrollment

Describe any changes in established plans for recruitment and enrollment process that meet
open enrollment requirements.

Marketing expanded their reach through a direct mail approach using the parent distribution list from
multiple surrounding school districts. This is in addition to social media based marketing that targeted
our desired demographics. The Campus Director has contacted neighboring private schools that do not
service high school students in order to create awareness to those families. Collaborate with IHE
partner Lone Star College in a community outreach effort that includes informational flier delivery to
neighboring communities. We hosted informational meetings for parents and students in the month of
November during the evening. These in-person meetings will continue throughout the year. Marketing
for these meetings will be done via social media targeted advertising and flyers distributed throughout
the community by Campus Director and staff. The Campus Director addressed the local Chamber of
Commerce at their monthly meeting to inform them of the opportunities iSchool High-Creekside has to
offer.
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Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

No

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships

Strategic Partnerships

IHE Partner 1
Affiliation

Lone Star College-Tomball

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Jarrel

Last Name

Wade

Email

Jerrel.Wade@lonestar.edu

Phone

281-357-3747

Job Title

Vice President, Administrative Services

The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) for each school year that defines the partnership between the school district(s) and the
institution(s) of higher education (IHE).
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Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

As stated in our MOU: Students will determine an area of interest, a customized educational plan will
be developed to meet the tailored needs of the student, so that they may fulfill the requirements for
the completion of an Associate Degree. The IHE agrees to partner with the school to coordinated the
enrollment process of the high school students in the correct courses that provide instructional
programs that align with the specific guidelines for early college and dual credit.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

All students will begin at iSchool High with a personalized Graduation Plan, PGP, to become core
complete or earn an Associates Degree with guidance from the Academic Advisor on the transferability
of the community college credits towards a bachelor degree at a four year university. At the close of a
semester, student transcripts are updated to reflect dual credits earned. Throughout high school,
students meet bi-annually with an Academic Advisor to ensure that Courses align with current PGP. All
dual credit students have access to IHE facilities, services and resources.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

The IHE articulation agreement does not address transportation cost and fees. Our campus is located
on the IHE campus; therefore a student does not need transportation to attend their college classes.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

The IHE articulation agreement allows teacher data to be shared with Lone Star College to ensure the
success of the student. To determine if a student is eligible for college readiness, the TSIA2 passing
score for Reading must be attained prior to enrollment in the college courses. An early alert system is
implemented by the IHE in order to monitor the formative assessments throughout the semester.
Students progress will be reviewed after each semester to permit continuation of college courses as
long as the students maintain a passing grade.
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Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students.

DC 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

Our host campus had a limited number of professors on campus to start this school year. We
addressed this issue during our hiring process by prioritizing high school teaching candidates with
Masters Degrees and experience in Dual Credit. We hired a Math teacher who is currently an adjunct
professor and a Spanish teacher who has taught Dual Credit. We also supplemented in-person courses
by expanding the online college offerings. Regarding the Spring semester, we have coordinated with
our Dual Credit partner to ensure the required number of in-person courses for our students.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Curriculum and Support

Curriculum and Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Focus 50 Three tutorial periods embedded into the school day to provide each student
access to the teacher in the course(s) of need.

Advisory
Period

A daily period used for character development and college readiness skill
development.
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Mentors Mentorship program that works hand-in-hand with our MTSS department to
provide a senior mentor to students struggling with high school material and
organizational skills.

Early Alert A system of monitoring students progress that flags student behind in academic
pacing and helps them create goals, deadlines, student habits, and weekly
checkpoints

Multi-Tiered
System of
Supports
(MTSS)

Students are identifies as needed supported based on MAP testing and academic
progress. A plan is developed that focuses on the TEKS the student has struggled
in and specific strategies are outlined.

Activity Description

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Campus Assembly The entire campus populations meets bi-weekly to work on character
building and skill development. The activities are student created and lead
based on their voiced needs.

Advisory Period Monthly the teachers conduct a character education lesson during
Advisory Period. There is a 7 Habits of Highly Effective Teens session and a
Virtue based lesson.

The Writing Center-
Partnership with Lone
Star College

Students have access and are referred to the LSC Writing Center for their
writing preparation and revision needs.

Partnership with the
LSC Financial Aid
Office

This partnership allows our students to receive certified assistance on their
FAFSA application and explore the financial options available to them and
their families.

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

iSchool High-Creekside Administration uses access data to understand the trends in our demographics
and special populations in order to ensure equitable participation. Our initial student body has a high
special populations count and we have responded by providing students and parents the information
needed to have them reach out to our IHE partner's Department of Disabilities to provide similar
services to our own. Our first batch of TSIA2 testers experienced great difficulty with the Writing
portion of the ELA test. Those students were assigned No Red Ink as a means of remediation. Both
students who have retested since have met the passing standard. Moving forward it will be a
requirement prior to testing in addition to Study Island and ACCUPLACER lessons. We will also
incorporate TSIA2 prep materials into our Summer Bridge program by having Student Services from our
IHE partner conduct a dual credit boot camp. Data from professors has indicated that our students are
struggling with the D2L (online course interface) across multiple courses. This will now be a focal point
in the iSchool specific EDUC 1300 section. iSchool Administration and Lone Star College are working to
prepare a user manual that students will be assigned prior to enrolling in dual credit courses.
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Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Benchmark
1 - Target
Population

We are developing a summer community based recruitment strategy to expand our
community partnerships.

Benchmark
4-
Curriculum
and
Support

In conjunction with our IHE partner, we are overhauling the EDUC 1300 course to
address the evolving major academic areas of concern. Our Academic Advisor will
work closely with the course’s professor to target issues that develop throughout the
year. The professor will create a report for the iSchool High administration team to
review over summer planning.

Benchmark
5-
Academic
Rigor and
Readiness

TSIA2 testing results have been below expectations, so all testing data and student
survey data will be analyzed by our administration team to refine our test preparation.

Narratives: Benchmark Products

Benchmark Products

On this page, you must provide a hyperlink to the location where your digital products
corresponding to the product and activities that are required to be posted by the first day of
serving students. Enter the hyperlink here. Hyperlinks must be entered with the fully qualified
URL including "HTTP://" or "HTTPS://".

https://www.ischoolcreekside.com/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=2782528&type=d&pREC_ID=2397808
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